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Trin~lY Beaten
hyH~rvard

Mastronarde and Taute
Slocum and Barbee
Star Performers
The basketball team was defeated
by H!arvard last Wednesday night, at
Hemingw'ay. gym, Cambridge, by a
score of 51 to 26. The Harvard team
which was composed largely of "six
footers" had little trouble taking the
team into the camp, although at times,
Coach Oosting's players made spurts
that looked bad for the Crimson.
"Rudy" Taute and· Ca·p tain "Nick"
Mastronarde were the outstanding
players for the Blue and Gold from
the standpoint of the numiber of goals
scored from the floor. 'Between them
they aCCOUnted for ·OVer half of the
team's points.
However, the whole
team was in the g,ame fighting hard
to return to Hartford wit!h a victory.
The last time we played Harvard in
1921, Trinity won, 25 to 13. "Dud"
Burr and "Bub" Wihitaker of gridiron
fame played a strong game for Trinity, but were unable to stem the tide
of the strong •Crim.son team.
Captain Jake Barbee and Jack Slocum led the Crimson attack scoring
enough points between them to defeat the Hartford boys.
Although ·the score would tend to
indicate a terrible whitewashing, the
team Wl:\S in the game fighting every
mern.~r.t, :md. wc:re just deieat'.!d by a
stronger arid more powerful team.
The Summary:
Harvard.

G.
Slocum, rf, ...... ,.. 1..... .5
Baldwin, rf, ............ 0
Wenner, If, . , ....... ·I· .1
O'Connell, If, . • I · . , . · I · • ••• 3
Ward, If, ... .. .. ........ 2
Green, c, . ........ · I·. •I • • • 3
Filoon, c, ......... . .... 1
McCurdy, c, ..... ,. ~· .. • I • .0
Hatch, rg, .. .. .......... 1
Burns, rg, ... . . .. .. . .... 1
W. Harper, rg, .... ., . .,.. 0
Barbee, lg, .·.......... ,... 5
J. Harper, lg, .., .... . .,... 0
Stone, lg, .. · ........ .. ... 0
22

Totals,

P.

F.
3
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

13
1
2
6
5
7
2
.0
2
2
0
11
0
0

-

-

7

51

Trinity.

G.
Hallstrom, lg, .. 1.., .... ,. . 1
Whitaker, rg, .......... 0
Mastronarde, c, ..... .... 4
Ebersold, c, '......... ,,..•.. 1
Burr, If, ... • I · • • • • • • • • . • 2
Brown, If, ...... . ......... 0
Taute, rf, .............. 3

11
TotalS,
Referee, Featherstone.

F.
0
1
1
0
0
0
2

P.
2
1
9
2
4
0
8

-

-

4

26

ALEXANDER OGILBY.
A son, Alexander, was born to
President and Mrs. R. B. Ogilby last
Friday. Alexander Ogilby has been
named after his great-great-greatgreat-great grandfather, who lived at
Limavardy, Ireland, 200 years ago.
His father, John Ogilvie, came to
Ireland from Scotland and Alexander
later changed the name to Ogilby.

JUNIOR PROMENADE

Let's Help the Junior
Class Put This Over.

THE ''IVY."
The "Ivy"
is now
definitely
launched.
The contract has been
awarded and work is moving along
rapidly. Immediately after mid-years
there will be a reorganization of
the business board and a drive for ads
will begin.
It is hoped that the
"Ivy" will be ready in March.
'Dhe attractive features of the 1929
"Ivy" yvill be numer.ous. There will
be ne~ covers. The size of the book
will be ·b rought up to the standard.
There will be several more pages than
last year, but material will be JJllllch
more c.ompact. There will also be a
Campus View Section on pebbled paper in sepia tint.
Uniform Photography work is by the Wihite Studios
of New York. By having a large advertising section the board is practically assured of being able to make
these innovations.
The White Studios will be up in a
short wlhile to take all of the group
pictures. The Fraternity section in
additi.on to the pictures of the houses
will contain pictures of each group.

Examination Schedule for
the Christmas Term
January 24, to February 2, 1928.
All examinations are in Alumni Hall
unless otherwise specified. Any conflicts should be reported to Professor Rogers, Professor Adams, or
Professor Tr.oxell.
!Monday, January 23, 9 a. m.
Philosophy 1; Philosophy 3.
Monday, January 23, 2 p.m.
English A; English 1.
Tuesday, January 24, 9 a. m.
Philosophy 2; Physiology 1; Civil
Engineering 3.
Tuesday, January 24, 2 p. m.
Biology 3; Chemistry 2; C. E. 2; History 2; Philosophy 6; Physics 6.
W(Eldnesday, January 25, 9 a. m.
.Math. 1; Math. lT; :M,ath. 2; Math. 7.
Wednesday, January 25, 2 p. m.
Economics 5; English 7; Geology 1;
Latin 2.
Thursday, January 26, 9 a.m.
History 1; History 4; Greek 3.
T·h ursday, January 26, 2 p.m.
Chemistry 6; Economics 2; Geology 2;
Philosophy 3; Physics 2.
Friday, January 27, 9 a. m.
Physics 1; IDnglish 3; History 12.
Frid•a y, January 27, 2 p. m.
Astronomy 1; Chemistry 3; Economics
1; English 6; French 4; Greek A;
Latin 4.
Saturday, January 28, 9 a. m.
Chemistry 1; ·ahemistry 4; C. E. 1;
English 9; Spanish 1.
Saturday, January 28, 2 p. m.
Biology 4; Chemistry 8; English 4;
1H !istory 10; History 11; Physics 4.
Monday, January 30, 9 a. m.
GermJan 1, 2, 3, and 7.
M.onday, January 30, 2 p. m.
(Boardman Hall):
Drawing A; Drawing 1.
Tuesday, January 31, 9 a. m.
French 1, 2, 3, and 6.
W,ednesday, February 1, 9 a. m.
History 13; Physics A; Physics 3.
We dnesday, February 1, 2 p. m.
Biolog y 1; Chemistry A; Greek 1;
Philosophy 5.
Thursday, F ebruary 2, 9 a. m.
Chemistry 7; Latin B; Latin 1,
To be ·a rranged Physics 5 and
Physiology 2.

COMING EVENTS

·~~

MEDUSA MEETING.
Schedule for Prom Week-end

Friday, January 20-Trinity Faculty
Smoker to Hartford Alumni.
Saturday, January 21-Basketball
Game, 7.30 p. m., at Hopkins
Street Gym, Williams vs. Trinity.
Tuesday, January 24-Radio Dialogue,
Professor Galpin: "Ideas and
Ideals in French Literature,"
7 p.m.
Friday, January 27-Basketball Game,
7.30 p. m. Hopkins Street Gym,
Brooklyn Polytech vs. Trinity.
Thursday, February 2-Tea Dance.
Delta Phi House.
Thursday, February 2-Dance-Alpha
Delta Phi House.
Friday, February 3-Basketball Game
at 4 p. m., in Middletown, Wesleyan vs. Trinity.
·
Friday, February 3----Junior Promenade at Alumni Hall at 10 p. m.
Saturday, February 4-Prom Breakfast at Alpha Chi Rho House,
5 a.m.
Saturday, February 4-Tea Dance,
Psi Upsilon House.
Saturday, February 4-Dance, Sigma
Nu House.

Williams Team Here
Tomorrow

'·

Arrang~.

Blue and Gold Hopes to
Resume Winning Streak

A meeting of the Medusa was held
last Tuesday evening, January 10, at
the Delta Phi House. The meeting
was formally opened at 7.25 p. m. The
Illlain subject of discussion naturally
was the Junior Pr.o m Week-End, and
at this meeting the schedule for
Thursday, Friday and Saturday was
arranged. The social events are as
follows:
Thursday afternoon, Fe:b ruary 2..JI'eadance, Delta Phi Hpuse.
Thursday evening--J)ance, Alpha Delta Phi Blouse.
Friday afternoon-;Wesleyan game (at
Wesleyan).
Friday evening-Junior Promenade.
Saturday afternoon-{l'ea-dance, Psi
U!Psilon H.ouse.
.
Saturday evening--J).a nce, .Sigma Nu
;House.
A Prom breakfast will be served at
the Alpha Chi Rho House.
The mem:bers of the Medusa .wish
all possi•ble success to the Junior
Prom and the responsible Committee,
and hope that this function, one of the
biggest of the year, will receive a
hearty support from the w:hole student ·b ody.

The basketball team meets the Williams College quintet, Saturday night
in the Hopkins Street gym.
Stan
Leeke's Junior 'Varsity and the New
Britain Boys' Club will play the preliminary game, wlhich is scheduled to
start at 7.30 p. m. The Junior 'Varsity thus far has not appeared to be
a high calibre team, but they are e:l{pected to start a winning spurt at the
expense of their opponents this Saturday.
Although the team received a rather sharp setback 1b y Harvard last
W)ednesday in the Hemingway gym,
by a score of 51 to 26, they went
through their last practice session
yesterday with such pep and vim that
it looks as if they intended to take
the Purple visitors into cam'fl. And
if logic is to be taken seriously outside of the classroom, the Blue and
Gold should win the game, for during
the past season here's what has happened:
Clark defeated Williams,

Professor Hillyer
Aecepts Position
• F L
at Harvard Keen Rivalry ID rat eague
Will Begin Next September

Professor Robert :3illiman Hillyer of
Trinity College has accepted the position of Assistant Professor of English
at Hlarvard Ulniversity.
Professor
Hillyer, has had Freshman English
here at Trinity and the unanimous
consensus of opinion is that he is a
remarkable teacher of men. Professor
Hlillyer has made the course in advanced composition one of the most
interesting and most helpful courses
here.
Among his works are: "Sonnets and
Other Lyrics," "The Five Books of
Youth,"
"Alchemi,v-a
SyiniPhonic
P.oem," "Tihe iHills Give PronLise,"
"The Coming Forth by Day", and
"The Halt in the Ga~den", compiler,
with others, of "Eight
Harvard
Poets," and translator of "A Book of
Danish Verse."
Last year Professor Hillyer contributed a story called "The Happy
Episode" to the "American Caravan",
which was published by the Literary
Guild of America.
Professor Hillyer is a member of
the Harvard Club of Boston, the Boston Authors' Club, the New England
Poetry Club, and has lectured and
given frequent readings to the Poetry
Club of Hartford. He was president of
the New England P oetry Society from
1923 to 1925. He begins his duties at
Harvard in September. His work will
be somewhat like t hat which he did
here at Trinity.
Professor Hillyer was elected to
memlbership by the Epsilon Chapter
of the Delta P si F1:aternity last year.
This is indeed a very unusual departure from custom and points toward
·~
his great popularit:r with the students.
ALUMNI ATTENTION.
.& .o fessor Hillyer w:as grtaduated
The athletic management anfrom Harvard with the A. B. degree
notmces that the annual alumni
in 1917, studied in Copenhagen as felgame will be held February 26.
low of the .A!merican-Scandinavian
All graduates with basketball
Foundation in 1920-21 and was inability are requested to get in
structor of English at Harvard from
touch with Stan. Leeke or
1919 until he came to Trinity as assistCoach Oosting as soon as pos. ant pr.ofessor last :fall. During the
sible.
war he served in France as a lieu•
:tHCH:I-l:H:m~H:HCH:I-l:H::H:l-~H:H:HltH:HlillD;D-O , tenant.
·~~

Number 13

Three games were played Tuesday
afternoon at Alumni Hall and the
teams representing Sigma Nu, Alpha
Chi Rho and the Faculty were easy
winners. The games were all rather
sJ.ow and featured for the most part
by the play of the winners.
Sigma Nu 16, Delta Kappa Epsilon.O.
Sigma Nu romped away with the
Dekes, holding them scoreless and scoring themselves with ease after the
first few minutes of play. "Snooky"
Bush led the Sigs with six hoops from
the playing surface while the team a s
a whole showed a good passing attack
mixed with a strong defense. Smith
played well for the Dekes.
Sigma Nu.

G.

F.

Sturm, lf, ............,.. ... 1
BuSih, rf, .......... ...... 6
O'Leary, c, . . ........... 0
Burr, lg, .... . ... . .... ·'· .0
Berger, lg, .. . . . ... .... ,.. 0
Brown, rg, .. ,. ·I· ... ,.... 1

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
2

-

8

Totals,

P.
12
12
0

0

16

Delta Kappa Epsilon_

G.

F.

Ramirez, lf, ......1. .,. ... 10
Uihlig, rf, . . ...... ,...... 0
Smith, c, ............... 0
Waterman, lg, ........ ,. . 0
Lansing, lg, .. ... . .. . .... 0

0
0
0
0
0

T.otals,
Referee, Merriman.
8-0, Sigma Nu.

P.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Score at half,

Aclpha Chi Rho 16, Neutral Body 8.
The Crows took a slow game from
the Neutral Body who were handicapped by the absence .o f some of their
regular lineup. Jackson played we ll
for the ·Crows, while Bissell sto od
out for the Neutrals.

Providence defeated Clark and Coach
Costing's pupils took over Providence
quite easily. With the team working
as smcothly ll!'l it -:lid in the W'.orccster game, with their five-man defense
inpenetrable, it is more than likely
that Williams will come out on the
wrong end of the score.
Eowever, the "\Vlilliamstown boys
have several notable victories tucked
under their belts. They have played
four games and have won three, having defeated St. Stephen's, Columbia,
and Lowell, and having 1b een defeated
by Clark by the scant margin of one
point.
Thoms and Bethan are the
outstanding players for the Purple.
They are the forwards and have rolled
up a considerable score between them
so far this season. In the pivot position we find a chap named Allen, who
althougih he does not come up to the
standard of the aforementioned two,
is a powerful man both on the .offensive and the defensive.
Alexander
and Stirling are the Williams defense
men, and have had a good season. The
Purple has excellent utility men in
Bolton, JIIouse, F·o wles, and Wladsworth.
The local team will lbe the same as
tJhat which has started in the first
three games so far. "'Rudy" Taute
and "Dud" Burr will be in the forward
positions, Captain "Nick" Mastronarde will again be at the pivot position, and Whitaker and Hallstrom
will be the guards.
In the reserve
Oosting has Ebersold, Solms, Cutler
and Sturm for utility men.
The lineup will be as follows:
Trinity
Williams
Taute
RF
Thoms
Burr
LF
Bethan
Mastronarde
C
Allen
Whitaker
RG
Alexander
Hallstrom
LG
Sterling
Referee, Dillon.

Alpha Chi Rho.
G.
Jackson, rf, ..•...... .... . 1
Griswold, lf, ........ ,.... 2
Newbury, c, • ·'· •.•• .. •'• .;'3
Cooper, rg, .•.. ,•.... . ... 0·
.1
White, lg,
o

ol o o

o o

o o o

o o

• (o

-

,,..
F.
2
0
0
0
0

P.
4
4
6
0

-

__,

2

2

7
llj
Neutral Body.
I
(Continued on page 4, column 4.) '
Totals,

JUNIOR PROMENADE

Friday, Feb. 3, 1928
10 p. m. to 5 a. m.
$7.50 per Couple.

THE TRIPOD

2

the atmosphere took on greater S!)~()~()~()~(,
warmth, the tension fell and favoring
It will be remembered that shortly
radiance filled the room.
after the college term opened last fall
There can be no question but that
a call went out for Glee Club memmany Hartford friends have turned
TRINITY COLLEGE.
bers. That summons was answered
with .g reat warmth of recollection,
Hartford, Conn.
by about forty-five men.
At the
during the last few days, to the big
Kember, Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper
second meeting the attendance dwinhearted, genial Dr. Luther whom they 0
Association.
dled to about thirty.
Continued
esteemed
for his worth and loved for
Published twenty-six times during tbe year.
appeals went up for more men
his geniality. It is a rare man who,
Tenors were particularly desirable
when he passes, draws after him such
It
Subscribers are urged to report promptly any Did the student body respond?
pleasurable recollections as follow Dr.
•
•
aerious Irregularity in the receipt of THE
Repeated calls were anTRX:POD. All complaints and business com- did not.
Luther.
And herein lies his great trib- ' Watches, radium dial, on :
January 12, 1928.
munications should be addressed to THE swered by a gradual decrease in the
ute, the affection of his friends. Dr.
TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
Dr. R. B. Ogilby,
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all number of men present.
leather strap, at our
'
Flavel S. Luther was one of Hartford's
times open to alumni, undergraduates, and
Mr. Laubin came here with the im- Trinity .College, Hartford, Conn.,
0
best loved men. -R. ESTON PHYFE.
others for the free discussion of matters of
Interest to Trinity men. No anonymous com- pression that there were many tenors My dear Dr. Ogilby:
-Hartford Courant. '
munications will be considered, though if the
Jewelry Shop
at Trinity College. He was highly
Last Saturday afternoon in St.
correspon~nt so desires, his naDJ-e will not be
published. THE TRIPOD assumes no respon- discouraged when he found about four Mark's Church, Pasadena, I attended
eibility for sentiments expressed by correso
Street Floor
men ready to sing first tenor. At the funeral of Dr. Luther. I think
-pondents ..
EDITORIAL
NOTE.
first he thought things would develop that the pall-bearers were all Trinity
but he soon learned differently.
men, although I am not sure, and I
Harry, writer of "We Frosh", has
Editor
Those who were anxious to pro- played the organ 'ffiiYSelf. Old Dr. Lei- very wisely decided to study t or his
Karl Fred Koenig, 1929
long the life of this organization fingwell took part in the service. Dr. examinations and will, therefore, -be
Associate Editors
talked to other men on the campus Luther was buried in Mountain View unheard of for several weeks. He
Robert Ruggles Bartlett, 1929
but no one responded. A glee club Cemetery not far from the foot of the intends to come back with additional
Albert V. DeBonis, 1929
William B. Gardner, 1930
will never be a reality until the men high mountains which overlook Pasa- fervor next semester.
Kenneth A. Linn, 1930
0)~()~()~()~(0
are ready to do the work themselves dena.
The day was ·a gorgeously
William Dunlop Orr, 1928
beautiful one.
Frank W. Thorburne, 1928
Mr. Laubin has developed some great
The next issue of "The Tripod" will
choruses and certainly is the man
Dr. Luther kept up his sense of huBusiness Manager
for the job. He has patience-and mor to the last. 'I anll told that just appear Friday, February 10, 1928.
Arnold Henry Moses, 1928
needs it; he has ability, but it is of an hour or two before he died, when
the doctor and nurse and some other
Assistant Business Manager
no avail here. He can hardly do our
Lyman Bushnell Brainerd, Jr., 1929
singing for us.
people were in the r.oom, he said to
Now, just what is the trouble? the doctor, "You people seem to be
Circulation Manager
Francis J. Ryan, 1930
Can't we have clubs here at Trinity? taking a great deal of interest in me."
Must everything we do be announced Then he winked at him. Dr. Luther
The Christmas term has almost
Do we want posi- was a remarkably fine man, truly ended and with it another successful
Entered •at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn., in a local paper?
as second·class matter.
term of "Tripod" publications. This
are prepared to serve
tions as presidents or secretaries of great.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of clubs just for the honor of holding
issue will make the total number, for
Wlibh best wishes, I am
your apparel desires
·postage provided for in paragraph 4, section
the term, just thirteen, a number
them? .Just what is it? Did you men
Yours truly,
(~2, Act of October 28, 1925, authorised
with the
who · came out originally, think we
RO'HERT B. GOODEIN. which doubled by an equivalent
October 14, 1926.
amount
of
success
during
the
Trinity
were to go to New York and give a
'Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
••
term will fulfill contracts and will -Smartly Styled Suits
concert at Aeolian Hall and have our
AdveTtising Rates furnished on applieatlou.
complete another fine "Tripod" year. -Topcoats
pictures splurged over the front pages Dear Mr. Editor:
Issue numlber twelve was a very
of tabloids? Did you really think
At a recent meeting of the college fine accomplishment.
The largest -Necessaries
that without any practice we could
body, it was voted to petition the fac- issue this year, filled with readable,
ever hope to have a glee club? Or did
ulty to hold the Junior Prom on Mion- appropriate material, was a pleasant
-That everywhere
you harbor in your lazy breasts some
day night, F~bruary 6, as customary one to read. "Intercollegiate News"
vague ideas that probably after the
mark the Correct
in the years mid-year examinations is back again. This is a good thing
rest of the club had rehearsed some
are held.
The writer understands but the writer should try to do what
Undergraduates.
six months you were to drop in durthat this petition was not presented he did last year. We looked forward
ing the months of April and be solofor discussion at the recent faculty for "Intercollegiate News" very much,
ists at the concert a week later? meeting.
and hope that it will soon get back to
After all probably the failure of the
It is reported that the president of
club is due to some of these reasons the student body, assuming powers its former level.
Finally, we are extremely disgusted not granted to him., decided not to
**
Booksellers and
General talk around the campus
PROFESSOR HILLYER.
with the student body because of the present the petition inasmuch as it
lack of support that has been given w;as thought that the likelihood of its indicates a good Junior Prom this
Stationers
It is with regret that we announce any club. It's the same group which
year. As far as we know the sup- 77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Com!
the termination of Professor Hillyer's appears at the first night of every being passed was rather slim.
port is just about average but there
The point of this communication is are many more people who should
.services. at Trinity College. We are, gathering and makes failure an
.however, happy that his appointment inevitable fate. And in spite of what to present this question to the student decide to go.
is so attractive and we sincerely hope you or anyone else here says we body. ,Has any member of the stuA word or two about the features
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
that his work at Harvard will be maintain that there is no spirit here. dent body, even the student body pres- may be interesting.
POSTERS, PLACARDSident,
the
right
to
disregard
a
petition
more inl\piring and more pleasant Say what you will, call it what you
The refreshments will be the best
BIG TYPE PRINTERS
than jt )las been at Trinity. The last may; it is that characteristic spirit of that body and to assume an opinion ever served at a Junior Prom and
for
the
entire
college?
If
so,
let
us
two years here have been happy ones probably the soul which makes life on
particular care is being taken to Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printen
for us, .due largely to his cheerful the campus less stereotyped and dull. waste no more time formulating peti- arrange a menu.
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
tions!
•p.e rsonality.
The music is also an item to reAibove all things in this college where
AN INTERESTED STUDENT.
Professor Hillyer has done more we are supposed to be l()arning to
member. You will leave this dance
for the Freshman classes than any appreciate the better things of life
regretting that the orchestra will play
other man at Trinity. He has trans- we become less susceptible to the
the last chord at 5 a. m. The music
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
formed a mere course in composition cultural.
will be very unusual!
CITIZEN PAYS TRIBUTE TO
into the most inspiring work of
A number of people have asked
DR. LUTHER.
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
the Freshman year. His contribution
about decorations. All that can be
44 Vernon Street,
Hartford, Conn.
To
the
Editor
of
"The
Courant":
to this college, and in fact to educasaid is that you will never know that
,It was my rare privilege during
tion in general, has been a remarkyou are in Alumni Hall. It will be
each of the last two summers to make
able one.
On behalf of the Student
something that most of us have never ~·~W~~~·~·~~·~·~·W>~·~·~·W>•~·~·~·!>{;}•<t•~'O'"~
COMMUNICATIONS.
a
long
call
on
Dr.
Flavel
S.
Lullher
and
.Body "The Tripod" extends heartiest
seen here on the Hill. ·
his wife in their Pasadena home. It
good-will and sincere wishes for a
December 29, 1927.
Ad these special features will be • ~
'
was most satisfying to find Dr. Luther
most happy stay at Harvard.
To the Editor of "The Tripod,"
still in possession of the great breadth unappreciated if a good group is not :
on hand. We hope that the college •
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
of knowledge, keenness of thought,
will
support the Prom, not for the •
Dear Sir:
brightness of statement and ever pressake
of the dance, but because it is =
tft'oU~g~
ent
humor
that
characterized
him
here
The following article appeared in
the best way to start the new term :
~
'-'
'-'
in
~ Hartford.
the
Alumni
notes
of
your
issue
of
DeLITERARY COLUMN.
right.
:
It
must
have
been
hard
for
the
big,
cemlber 5:
**
~'Conrad H. Gerner, B. A., '23, upon strong, athletic Dr. Luther to resign
It was announced recently at a
A reader has criticized our paper :
himself
to
forced
inactivity,
to
hold
College Body Meeting that a new the completion of a course at the
on account of lack of more Alumni •
on t pray or easy
column will be found in "The Tripod." Union Theological Seminary, was or- aloof from public life, and not even
Notes.
The
paper
serves
a
great
:
lives.
Pray to be strong~
This is the Literary Column. For a dained in his father's Church at Wat- to enjoy the walking that must have
number of alumni and we feel that •
long time we have been without any erbury. Gerner is affiliated with .a been to him a delight. And we m~y there should be something more in =~ er men.
Do not pray
fancy him thinking-when hemmed
sort of magazine devoted entirely to Church in Little Rock, Ark."'
the
way
of
news
for
these
readers.
•
for
tasks
equal
to your ·
The MT. "Gerner" to whom you re- in to the quiet, carefully restricted
the printing of literature and at presAnyone who cares to submit reports :
life---of
the
caged
lion
behind
the
bars
ent we have very faint hopes of ever fer, is Mr. Gesner. JLe was graduaconcerning alumni will help the paper : powers.
Pray for pow~
baving such a journal. We have de- ted last spring from the General that check his Uberty, or the eagle in
and
will
satisfy
somebody
living
way
•
ers
equal
to your tasks.
the
cage
that
mocks
his
flying
power.
cided that a certain amount of space Theological Seminary, New York. In
out in Howling City.
:
will be devoted in "The Tripod" for June he was llllarried to Miss EHza- But that he did resign himself to a
: Then the doing of your
In quiet life with a large measure of
**
just tbis sort of material. Of course beth Merrill of Syracuse, N. Y.
we would like to see some sort of a : work shall be no mira~
we realize that it is no substitute for July they came to .Sioux Falls, South equanimity, no one who saw him could
a Literary M·a gazine, •b ut it at least Dakota, where Mr. Gesner became doubt. And it seemed to me, from the cheerleading squad organized here •
But you shall be
offers to the student of average abil- canon of Calvary Cathedral, and Min- little I saw, that for a man thus re- that would be better than the pres- : de.
·
ity an opportunity to see his work in ister-in-charge of St. Peter's Chapel. stricted, Mrs. Luther must have been ent squad. Our present leaders are :
doing their best but they should do • a mirac e.
very day
print. We sincerely hope that the He was ordained to the Priesthood on one of the finest of companions.
better.
One
reason
that
they
don't
•
you
shall
wonder
at your~
If, in the general talk, Dr. Luther
stuilents will not be reluctant in sub- All Saints' Day in Calvary Cathedral,
do
more
is
that
no
one
from
below
:
gave
the
least
suggestion
of
having
Sioux
Falls.
His
address
is
331
North
mitting their contributions.
They
to bear any physical 1b urden Mrs . is pushing up to the crowd but the • self, at the riches of life
.have often co~J.ained because they Cliff Avenue, Sioux F ,a lls.
The
Rev.
John
B.
Clark,
Trinity,
Luther was certain to turn the con- Juniors on our squad. After mid- • which has come to you
have not had the chance to write. This
·column is not limited to poems and '12, I think, who has ·b een for several versation to something of a cheerful years Sophomores and Freshmen who •
.short stories, ib'Ut it is also very de- years Superintending Presbyter of the nature; for instance, I distinctly re- are experienced or ambitious should : by the grace of
Ph"ll" B k
sirable that one-act plays and essays work of the Episcopal Church on the call, to the large numlber of friends try out for these jobs. They will be •
1 IpS roo S.
be written. Wo:r.ks in French, or Ger- Rosebud Indian Reservation in South they had and how large ·a proportion vacant soon and we want experienced •
And leaders to fill their places.
Dakota, has 'become Superintending of these were Eastern friends.
j ~~cH*H~~cH~H+1~cH•H-41,.....~
·'man will also be considered.

~be~ripob

THE GLEE CLUB.

Presbyter of the work on the Sisseton
Indian Reservation. His address is
Sisseton, S. D.
I enjoy "The Tripod" very much,
and always look forward to receiving
a copy. It is go.od to see how the college is going forward.
With all best wishes, I am
Yours very truly,
W. BLAIR ROBERTS.
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,T he first contribution to this column
is a delightful short story by John
M'ansfield Young.
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Resources Over $40,000,000
A REAL BOOK SHO'P

AN ACT OF FATE.
The brothers were gathering on the
front porch when I finished dressing
and came downstairs. "You're a lazy
Sophomore, sleeping late in rushing
season," greeted Bob Penroot, our
rushing chairman.

Edwin Valentine Mitchell

"I wanted to be wide-awake when
the prodigy comes along. If he's as
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND good a boy as Sanders says he is he'll
PRINT DEALER.
be a tough one to land."

27 Lewis Stl'eet, Hartford.

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M."
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"Say It With Flowers"
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORD-ERS
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HE KNOWS.
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"The trouble is you never can tell
what those old grads will send back.
They get enthusiastic over some chap
because he's faithful in oputting up the
hymn nuilllbers in >Church every Sunday, so they hang him ·On us."
"Sanders is a good old scout, though.
I wouldn't wonder if he'd picked out a
good number this time. ·Sounds good
enough-says he's an honor man, debater, football player.
Well, we'll
know soon enough. Bill's gone down
to the station to get him."
•Now, Bob Penroot was not given to
explosive language, but when Bill's
sedan drew up ·b efore the house, and
an inoffensive boy in an unpressed
blue serge suit, with a straw hat that
must have weighed nearly a ton, with
fibre suitcase in one hand and a
magazine in the other-when this
abject article crept out it was too
much for Bob. Bill ushered him up
the walk like a veteran, and gave him
a hearty slap on the back as he presented him: "John R. Smith, fellows."

John stood staring at his toes for
a second, then suddenly realized that
hands were extended towards him.
He moved his hand forward, only to
discover that he was offering us his
magazine instead of his hand. He
tried to duck it back under his elbow,
but only succeeded in dropping it on
the steps, where it sprawled during
10 CHAIRS.
the rest of the introductions, so that
I could see its spread eagle and
H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
scholarly title, "The Review of
Proprietors
Reviews."
HOTEL BOND.
Telephone 5-3050.

HENRY AN'fZ
BARBER SHOP

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
Branch Shop:

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.

John was the last boy pledged in
his delegation. Bob insisted that he
wasn't going to have good men driven
away by having John around during
the rushing.

Bill, who was my room-mate, was
m:ade his house adviser, so I followed
the liberalizing of his education when
213 ZION STREET
Bill brought him up to the room to
"Right over the Hill from the College" scrutinize his progress in college.
J ohn was getting five A's. Bill was
off probation for the first time since
he had been in college.
We Carry a Complete Line of Drugs,
"Don't you really think," Bill would
Sundries, Stationery, Candy, Soda, ete. say to him after a hasty glance at
John's grades, "that a college education is valuable because of the
broadening influence it has on a
We Invite Your Patronage.
chap?"
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"Well, I didn't exactly come to
college to be broadened, but of course
you're right. College must broaden
a man tremendously."
"I think you'd find it worth while
to get around with the fellows more.
I can see how you didn't want to go
out for football until you got a start
in your courses, but I don't understand your missing dinner without
making an excuse ahead of time."
"Oh, I'm sorry, but I got to studying Homer, and it was so interesting
I lost all track of the time."
"Well, you'd better set your alarm
for quarter after six next time you
study Homer. We have paddles for
fellows that miss dinners without
excuses. Another thing, John. You
ought to get out more with the boys
in your delegation. Why don't you
take in a show with them tonight?
I heard them say they were going to
the Capitol."
"Golly, I'd like to, but I must do
some outside reading for the debating team. They're having try-outs
next week, you know."

3

"Well, don't let me urge you to do here,'' he told us. "My courses are
"Our poet will wish to review rapwrong. Probably you'd better get to 'way low, and my drag is gone, and idly the course of history of these
work." Bill sank back into his Morris I'm only wasting my time here. I'd United States, beginning with colonial
chair to signify that John might go, be better off if I went to work. Dad times, presenting a picture here and
but John stood there, fingering his wants me to go into business with there drawn from the pages of hishim, and it looks pretty good to me." tory. One book of the poem may well
Freshman hat.
Three weeks later we got a letter be made up of either excerpts or a
"Sir, don't you suppose the fellows
large body of quotation from Longwould like to have some classical from his father:
"Gentlemen:
My
son
tells
me
he
fellow's "Courtship of Miles Standrecords for the Victrola to offset
these Jazz records? The Freshmen owed money to several people in ish", for surely there can be no better
I · am sending fifty dollaTs, picture of the times which the poet
could chip in and get some easily college.
as I imagine he owes considerably wished to portray.
enough."
If you will let me
"Then coming down to later times,
Bill eyed him suspiciously, and more than that.
know
how
much
more
is
needed
I
can
the
poet will wish to pass in review
chewed his upper lip. "I don't think
you ought to bother. They'd probably arrange to pay it off in installments. the men who have been elected to the
I could not get the particulars from chief magistracy of our Republic, peronly get broken."
John, as he has gone away to the haps putting the words into the mouth
"Yes, sir." John turned to go.
country, to be under psychopathic of Woodrow Wilson, or having BenjaBill waited for the door to close. observation for a little while."
min Franklin in France consult some
"Christopher! Classical records! Do
When Bill dropped in at the house spiritualistic medium who shall pass
you suppose he'll ever snap out of it?" I showed him the Jetter.
in review for him the great men of
That Christmas John went home
"Poor devil,'' he murmured.
the American Republic.
two days early. He had saved his
cuts. Bill watched him walk down the
Song of Industry.
street, "Lucky devil,'' he growled.
"One side of the marvelous develI put John's name up first at the
opment
of our country must not be
election of Freshmen when the midomitted by our poet, and this is the
year marks had come out. Bill leaned
deveiopment of industry and science.
over as we were writing out our
ballots. "What are you trying to Professor Babbitt Suggests Greek He will sing of the time when the
first slow-moving train was propelled
do, railroad him through?"
Style with World War Entry as by steam, and then he may pass rapYet even Bill had to admit later
idly on to the bridging of the contiFocal Point
that John disappointed certain of the
nent by the steel rails of the railroads,
brothers-he took his paddling so
and so down to the time when all
gamely.
What the unwritten epic of Ameri- kinds of transportation by land, by
Bill woke me up when he came ca should set forth was outlined re- sea, by air are but an everyday comback from leaving the initiates around cently by Professor Frank Cole Bah- monplace . .
the countryside. "Oh, did I wake you bitt in his address as retiring presi"Nor will our poet neglect to emup? I'm sorry. God! you should see dent of the American Philological phasize the change that has been
where I left the young hopeful. Association before members of that brought about in industry by the inDamned near to Springfield. That'lL and allied organizations.
vention of machinery, so that now
be good for him. I guess he can stand
Drawing upon the Iliad and the Od- there is little left for the ordinary
it. He seemed to have plenty of guts ! yssey for his pattern, Pro;fessor Bah- workman save to attend upon the
tonight, didn't he? I guess he really bitt blocked in a Story of America machine which with a seeming intelisn't so bad-it's just his face, and which contains the necessary histori- ligence, often greater than his own,
his clothes, and his ideas, and-"
cal and dramatic elements to become performs its appointed task, while the
"You're unjust to him, Bill. He'd an epic, suggested a style and possi- workman himself has been robbed of
give his life to be like you. Can't ble sources for the poem and com- all the joy of constructive accomplishmented in a brilliant ironic vein upon ment, which is absorbed in an utterly
you see he tries to ape you?"
"You flatter me. Still, maybe we present-day conditions, theories and disproportionate measure by those
can do something for him if his tendencies in Ame1·ica.
who invent and build machines.
heart's in the right place."
The epic might well begin with a
"As in the Iliad and the Aeneid we
Summer came on, and Bill hadn't description of the dramatic scene of find one book devoted almost entirely
found a chance to do anything for President Woodrow Wilson reading to to athletic games and a certain kind
J olm. But when we came back in the Congress his message urging Ameri- of athletics is not lacking in the Odysfall, Bill had a brainstorm. iHe told ca's entrance into the World War, the sey, so the poet must not ignore the
me about it afterwards.
Greek scholar said, then reach back- part which athletics have played in
"You know how bashful the kid ward "and bring down the tangled American national life. He will draw
always is. Well, Jerry and I primed threads of history until they shall a contrast between the Helen of old,
the Swanson sisters, and they each have united at this single point."
who traveled toward the East under
got in a corner of the car, so they
"The poet can go back and describe not the most auspicious circumstances
couldn't be seen from in back, and we how, in days not so very far distant, with the Helen of our day, who likeovertook John, walking down-town a ship set forth from the shores of wise traveled to the East and brought
alone to see a show. He hopped in Scotland bringing a family to settle back from there tJhe trophies of victhe back for a lift, and we just drove in Ireland," 'he went on, "and how tory.
out by the deaf and dumb asylum. later from there the family set forth
Book of Athletics.
If they didn't wake him up no one for the West, and how from that famever will."
ily sprung the man who read this
"But he must not be content with
The only effect I could see in John dramatic message before the Congress describing one sport only among our
was that he wasted his time more of the United States."
many athletic contests.
In brief
and more, until his prospects of Phi
"The second book of the epic might words, he will set before us the scene
Beta dwindled. He went to more well follow the pattern of the Iliad of the final World Series baseball
shows. He learned to smoke. He and be given up largely to a cata- game. He will tell us of the mighty
had occasional spurts of trying to Iogue of the ships, not only the ships, left-handed batter, the sharp crack,
dress well. He tried very hard to be but the men and the cosmopolitan and the ball soaring towards the
a good mixer, and to be gay, but his multitude sprung from the heterogen- bleachers apparently good for a home
deep eyes hollowed, and his color eous races who were transported in run, and then how the ball was .g athfiltered away, and his carriage wilted. these ships to the other side of the ered in by tJhe right fielder in front
of the bleachers, in one prodigious
He struck me as an inexperienced Atlantic.
actor, unable to throw himself into - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a new part.
The next fall John seemed to have
changed completely. He stood there
on the porch in a suit fresh from
the tailor, smoking with perfect conRead)'olftade
fidence as he conversed with a rushee.
And Cut to Order
~'Yes," I heard him say, "I played a
good deal of golf this summer, but
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
tennis is my game."
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
I tried to play up to him when I
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DlSTINGUISHED
heard him call up one of Bill's old
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
gir Is. "Do you think she will?"
"Don't worry. They'll all do it for
some one. It's just up to me to show
I
I
her I'm the one."
I though I had seen drinking before,
but that week the Vanities was in
town, and John consumed eight quarts
of liquor, most of it himself, I had to
confess myself stopped.
John told us all about his interview
with the Dean. "He was soft. I
pointed to my fine record, and said
he was being unjust to me. He gave
Be~
Bearly
right in. I guess I can handle him."
Camela Hair
Camels Hair
Nothing .seemed to worry him. But
Coat
Coat
there came a time when Bill's friend
5185
called up for John almost constantly.
John had the Freshmen make excuses
for him; then one night he announced
his resignation from college. "I'm
not getting any good out of staying'
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leap. Then a few lines more to describe the rest of the inning, the winning of the game, and just two lines
to picture the rejoicing and the gloom
of the different spectators.
"Our poet will trace the development of athletic games as a substitute
for war. He will contrast the form
which war took in ancient times as it
is depicted upon the fragment of a
silver vase from Mycenae on which
we see the men fighting outside the
wall, and the women standing upon
the wall looking on with .g reat interest, with a modern game of football.
"For the last perhaps our poet will
reserve two books for the subjects of
democracy and education, two gods
whom we worship most vigorously,
whether separately, or combined in
the firms of education for democracy
or democracy in education. He might
choose first to emphasize the heroic
and self-sacrificing struggles of the
early colonists to found a school or
college. Then passing in one leap to
modern times, he will sing of the continual struggle between those who
hold that a university should be a
place where anybody can learn anything.
On Democracy.

)

They say P·A·
is the worldS largest

"Finally there is democracy. Our
poet may not wish to end his poem in
the quiet manner which was customary among the Greeks both in the
epic and the drama, by what we might
term a return to the normal. He
may feel inclined to emphasize and to
glorify some of those deeply seated
beliefs which every 125 per cent.
American is bound to entertain such,
for example, as that all Americans
in the United States are created equal
I DON'T doubt it, nor do I wonder why. Just
but are created slightly better than
the people of any other nation; that
open a tidy red tin and get that full fragrance
the only real democracy is to be
of Nature's noblest gift to pipe-smokers. Then
found in America and that England,
for example, which still retains a
tuck a load in the business-end of your old
king, is thereby undemocratic, that
the voice of the people is in some way
jimmy-pipe.
divinely inspired, and that this inNow you've got it-that taste-that Leadspiration is e·x pressed by the voice of
the majority; that it is a'lways the
me-to-it, Gee-how-l-like-it ' taste! Cool as a
best men who stand or run fo~ office
and that of those who stand 6r rim,
condition. Sweet as making it up. Mellow
the best man always is elected; ' that
and satisfying. Try this mild, long-burning
the acts of legislative bodies are
always wise; that the acts of Contobacco, Fellows. I know you'll like it.
gress always show the wisdom of
super-men; that all men are equal before the law; that everybody always
has a fair trial in our courts of law;
You can pay more
that a five-to-four decision by the
but you can't get
Supreme Court is not merely the law
more in satisfaction.
for the time being, but also has a
-the national JOY smoke!
special sanctity, and is of equal value
with an unanimous decision of the
same body.
@ 1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston·Salem, N. C.
"Our poet will do well to place
stress upon these, so that the reader
as he closes the book may feel that he
is particularly blest in living in a
Finally, these institutions are for the exponents of learning, while
country which comes up to the stand- was the first type of college founded
President Tracy and Ed Coles did well for the
ard set by each annual Thanksgiving in America, it is striking to realize colleges of traditions.
proclamation."
that there are really only perhaps Lowell has well said that the college student aggregation. Oosting, of the
The epic of America might well be, one-half dozen colleges of this type is the great preserver of traditions in faculty, furnished some spectacular
written, Professor Babbitt said, in remaining: Trinity, Bowdoin, Wil- America. The great state universities shots.
Faculty.
English hexameter, the poet remem- Iiams, Amherst, Hamilton, Haverford, change almost overnight, but in its
bering that he is to make his poem Wesleyan and possibly Kenyon. It is fundamental features, the small libG. ~- P.
"of such a nature that it can be exceedingly essential to higher educa- eral arts college carries on the tradi- Merriman, rf, .. ,... ... ,.. 3
0
6
8
0
comprehended even by the readers of tion in the country that these colleges tions of yesterday, although facing Leeke, lf, ............. + . 4
the 'yellow' newspapers."
should be well equipped and well en- the problems of tomorrow. Of course, Peiker, <:, . . . . . . . . . . . . ,•• 0
0
0
dowed. Although they are "the small it is not perfect, and alumni often Oosting, rg, ......,...... 7'
0 14
remnant that remain," with a total criticise, particularly when football Smith, lg, ......... ... .. ... 0
0
0
The alumni of such a McKee, rg, ............... 0
student body less than the freshman te:ilms lose!
0
0
DIGEST OF DR. McCONAUGHY'S class in some great western universi- college as Trinity, however, may well
REMARKS.
ties, they have, the speaker thought, appreciate the significance of their
28
Totals,
14
0
a significance far greater than the Alma Mater, her unique position in
Trinity Al'Urnni Dinner, at University
Alpha Ta'U Kappa.
quantitative measurement would sug- American higher education, her past
Club, New York, December 9, 1927.
contributions, and, with their demonrG.
gest.
F. P.
Dr. McConaughy referred to the
strated loyalty, her rich future.
D. Coles, rf, ... ..... ... 0
1
1
They
have
three
traits
in
common.
ties between Trinity and Wesleyan;
Tracy, If, . . ... ......... ~
4
0
First,
they
are
teaching
colleges.
The
in the past these have perhaps been
E. Coles, c, ........ ,.... 2
4
0
supremacy
of
the
teachers
remains
chiefly athletic and competitive. To4
0
Coroso, lg, rf, ........ ,.. ~
day the athletic competition continues, here. They are not as much conFRATERNITY GAMES.
4
Tooma jian, lg, .. ,..... ... 2
0
cerned
with
devices
and
technique
as
and although keen, is, on •b oth sides,
0
0
(Continued from page 1, column 4.) Sayers, rg, ... ......... 0
are
some
of
the
great
universities.
most welcome. Wesleyan esteems it
They
believe
in
the
contagious
power
G. F. P.
a privilege to play Trinity and hopes
1
17
Totals,
8
Bissell, If, c, . . .. .. .... .I
2
0
that the contests will continue for of personality.
1
Referee,
D.
Burr;
score
at
half-time,
Furthermore, they are students' Rosenbaum, rf, ...... .. .•0
1
many years in the present happy and
2 Faculty 14, A. T. K. 5.
colleges, institutions wher~ a large Anderson, c, lg, ........ 1
0
vigorous way.
2
0
The speaker congratulated Trinity degree of freedom is given to under- Sheehan, rg, ....... . ......1
1
1
upon the prospects of additions to graduates, where boys become men. Kostin, lg, If, .......... ·0
0
0
her equipment, and mentioned in par- In them the student is of more con- Perlstein, lg, .... ....... 0
Joe-"What do you think of a man
ticular the significance of the new cern than research or the discovery
8 who buries a child at two in the afterThe speaker
2
Totals,
3
chapel, as he felt that buildings repre- of new knowledge.
Referee, Leeke; score at half-time, noon and goes to the show at night?"
senting the · spiritual, aesthetic, in- stated that he did not view with alarm
J ack-"Did someone really do
tangible side of the college life, were some of the questioning tendencies in Crows 8, Neutrals 3.
Facuity 28, Alpha Tau Kappa 17.
that?"
college thinking today. Many college
particularly needed.
The Faculty five had little trouble
Joe-"Sure, a fellow named Taylor
Trinity and Wesleyan are alike in men, are, Dr. Gordon phrased it,
being small, non-coeducational col- going "from authority, through an- in hanging a defeat on the A. T. K. of the Taylor-Modeen Undertaking
five.
Merriman and Leeke starred Concern.
leges of liberal arts. Although this archy, to insight."

seller
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